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Neighbors with similarities & differences

• Honduras – 9.7m population; 
Nicaragua – 6.5m

• Two poorest countries in Latin America 
(after Haiti)

• Honduras – neoliberal governments 
except for brief period before 2009 
military coup, and now in 2022

• Nicaragua – Sandinista government 
since 2007 (and prior to that, 1979-90)

• Both countries rejected neoliberalism 
in elections in November 2021



Nicaragua 2007 and 
Honduras 2009

Nicaragua: After 16 years of neoliberal gov’t:

• Public spending on health only 2-2.8% of GDP

• Semi-privatized, broken health system

• Few health facilities in rural areas

• 3 million people without access to piped water

• Poverty running at 48%: extreme poverty 17%

Honduras: 2009 coup ends improvements in 
health system:

• Gradual recovery from devasting Hurricane 
Mitch (1998)

• Life expectancy had increased and infant 
mortality fallen

• Public health spending peaked at 4% of GDP 

• 28 public hospitals - but coverage poor 

• Poverty had fallen to 47% and extreme poverty 
to 15%



What happened next?
Nicaragua: massive investment program

• Highest regional growth in GDP until 2018

• By 2022, 24 new hospitals, 63% increase in health 
staff

• more hospital beds (1.8 per 1,000 population) than 
Mexico (1.5) and Colombia (1.7)

• one of highest public health spending levels in Latin 
America

• all services now free and open to everyone

But health services targeted in 2018 coup attempt:

• health centers and ambulances destroyed

• people die because prevented from getting to hospital 
by violence at the roadblocks

• Health Minister personally sanctioned by US 
government



Public sector health expenditure as % of 
GDP – different Latin American countries

Public hospitals in Central America 2022



What happened next?
Honduras: health system hit by corruption and 
spending cuts

• 2010-2019 – lowest annual GDP growth in the region

• No new public hospitals, health spending fell to 2.8% of 
GDP

• only 0.6 hospital beds per 1,000 population

• collapse of national insurance scheme (IHSS) with $300m 
robbed in 2013 

• then $90m more robbed in 2015 to finance JOH’s 
election campaign

• corrupt contracts led to supplies being unusable or 
dangerous (e.g. vaginal depositories filled with flour)

• patients told to bring everything they need with them 
(syringes, bandages, etc.)



How did the countries tackle 
Covid-19? - Nicaragua
• Covid-19 commission set up January 2020

• Plan published for facing the crisis – February 9

• Tighter border controls – health checks, 
quarantine, follow-up visits to Covid patients

• Equipping one hospital solely for cases of 
respiratory illness + 18 others with Covid units

• 36,000 health workers trained in dealing with 
Covid

• Health brigades – almost 5 million house visits

• Disinfection of public spaces (markets, buses, etc.)

• Free Covid telephone advice line

• NO lockdowns.



Nicaragua: Covid 
instrumentalized as 
anti-government 
propaganda
Local opposition media forecast huge 
numbers of cases and deaths

“Citizens’ Observatory” reported 
“real” statistics (based on social media 
reports and rumors)

“Midnight burials” and “mass graves”

Fake news about effects of Russian 
and Cuban vaccines

Many people initially deterred from 
going to hospitals

“The president has vanished” -
Washington Post, April 13, 2020



May 25, 2020: Sandinista government publishes its 75-page 
‘white paper’ setting out its strategy to confront the 

epidemic, aiming to silence its critics



How did the countries 
tackle Covid-19? -
Honduras

• Lockdowns, school closures and sometimes 
night-time curfews for two years

• Widespread protests against lockdown –
people shot and imprisoned

• Depleted health service can’t cope – medics 
on the street demanding PPE, patients 
camped outside hospitals under plastic

• Plentiful international aid, but widespread 
corruption, faulty medical supplies, contracts 
going to president’s family

• Seven mobile hospitals bought at cost of 
$47m, real value $14, most still not 
operational



Hondurans continue to migrate north

• Migration across southwest border highest for two decades

• Forecast to reach one million during 2021

• After Mexico, biggest source of migrants is Honduras

• Already 23,400 Hondurans deported from the US so far this year



Honduras fails to handle 
natural disasters
Hurricanes Eta and Iota hit both 
countries in November 2020

• Nicaragua:

• almost no deaths, people 
evacuated, repairs quickly in hand

• Honduras:

• 6,000 homes destroyed, 85,000 
seriously damaged

• 55,000 still in temporary shelters 
more than a year later

Médecins Sans Frontières: government’s 
response “inadequate”



US response to Covid-19 in two countries

Honduras – initial US aid

• $8m assistance

• 11,600 test kits

• 210 ventilators

• Benefits hugely from Biden promise of vaccines for 
Latin America

Nicaragua – US ‘aid’

• Only $0.75m assistance – to NGOs, not government

• No equipment, few vaccines, sent much later on

• Economic sanctions
Vaccination in Nicaragua: using vaccines from Covishield, Russia and Cuba



US anti-Covid 
vaccine 
donations in 
Latin America



Vaccinations, as at August 
2022

Honduras – multiple 
donations but struggle to 
implement programs that 
reach poor communities

Nicaragua – slow start -
had to wait for Russian 
and Cuban vaccines

But now – Nicaragua has 
highest vaccination level 
in the region, Honduras 
2nd lowest

Fully vaccinated: 
Nicaragua (85%), Costa 
Rica (81%), Honduras 
(55%), USA (66%)



Different measures of mortality during the 
COVID-19 pandemic in Latin America

World Health Organization Centre for Economic and Social Rights for Amnesty International Our World in Data from The Economist

Country Excess deaths/100,000 pop’n ‘ Country Deaths as %age of pop’n Country Cumulative excess deaths per 100,000

Peru 437 Peru 6.0 Peru 557

Bolivia 375 Mexico 5.9 Mexico 480

Mexico 242 Ecuador 4.5 Bolivia 446

Ecuador 228 El Salvador 3.0 Ecuador 383

Guyana 178 Puerto Rico 2.9 El Salvador 322

Colombia 161 Honduras 2.7 Brazil 320

Brazil 160 Bolivia 2.4 Argentina 320

Paraguay 138 Brazil 2.3 Colombia 319

Guatemala 137 Colombia 2.3 Honduras 299

El Salvador 131 Chile 1.5 Suriname 290

Honduras 113 Argentina 1.4 Paraguay 289

Chile 101 Nicaragua 1.2 Guatemala 238

Argentina 99 Costa Rica 1.0 Guyana 227

Costa Rica 94 Uruguay 0.9 Chile 199

Nicaragua 91 Cuba 0.8 Belize 183

Panama 88 Dominican Rep 0.8 Nicaragua 180

Belize 87 Guatemala 0.0 Venezuela 177

Suriname 62 Panama 166

Uruguay 45 Costa Rica 115

Venezuela 39 Uruguay 99



Similar countries, different 
outcomes

Nicaragua 

• one of lowest excess death levels in Latin America

• economy suffered in 2018 and again in 2020 but in 2021 grew by over 
10%

• country returned to previous levels of safety (lowest homicide rate in 
C America)

• Sandinista government re-elected in November 2021

Honduras

• Half population living in poverty before 2020 – now 74%

• GDP per head fell below Nicaragua – Honduras now 2nd poorest L Am 
country

• Public debt is 6 times what it was before 2009

• Honduras 2nd most unequal country in L America (see chart)

• Corrupt neoliberal government defeated in November 2021

Corporate media refuse to acknowledge Nicaragua’s success

Gini co-efficient – Latin American countries



What happened at my local hospital in 
Masaya?

• One of 19 equipped nationally to deal 
with Covid cases

• At the peak in June 2020 – 90 patients 
in intensive care in the Covid unit

• Numbers fell to nine by end of June and 
to six by the end of July 2020

• Photo shows an event in August 2020 
to thank staff (doctors, nurses, porters, 
cleaners) for their efforts – attended by 
several patients who had recovered



Essential 
reading!

Downloadable at:
https://afgj.org/nicanotes-the-
revolution-wont-be-stopped-
nicaragua-advances-despite-us-
unconventional-warfare


